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Nominating Committee Reports
Ten candidates for the Freedom to Read Founda-

tion's 1978 election have been selected by the Board-
appointed nominating committee, composed of Trustees
William M. Lucas Jr., Florence McMullin, and Dale B.
Canelas, chairperson.

For the llve scheduled vacancies on the Board of
Trustees that will be fitled in the May election, the can-
didates are:

o Neil H. Adelman, Attorney at Law, Devoe, Shadur &
Krupp, Chicago.

o Nancy Doyle Bolt, Program Officer, Division of Pub-
lic Services, National Endowment for the Humanities,
Washinston, D.C.

' Pamela W. Darling, Head, Preservation Department,
Columbia University Libraries, New York City.

o Mary A. Hall, Assistant Director of Public Services,

Prince George's County Memorial Library, Hyatts-
ville, Maryland.

. Nat HentolT, Author and Village Voice Columnist,
New York City.

o Eli M. Oboler, University Librarian, Idaho State Uni-
versity, Pocatello.

o Theodore H. Ryberg, Director of Libraries, Univer-
sity of Alaska, Fairbanks.

. Sophie C. Silberberg, Director of Library Services,

Random House, New York City.
. Grace P. Slocum, Library Administrator, Cecil

County Library, Elkton, Maryland.
. Edward L. Whittaker, Director of Libraries, Corpus

Christi Public Libraries and South Texas Library
System, Corpus Christi.

Ballots will be mailed on May 1 to all persons hold-
ing paid membership in the Foundation on that date.

Nominating by Petition

Members who wish to nominqte candidates by peti-

/lon should submit twenty-five signatures of current

- members of the Foundation in support of each petition
candidate. Names of petition candidates and signatures

(Continued on P.4)

Pico v. Board of Educalion

Foundation Files Brief
Supporling Students

The 1976 decision of a Long Islqnd school board which
resulted in the removal of nine books lrom all Island
Trees (Long Island) Union Free School Dislrict libraries
wqs unconstitutional, the Freedom to Read Foundation
told ct U.S. District Court in February. In a lriend-ol-
the-cout't briel fiLed in the name ol the American Li-
brary Association, the New York Library Associttion,
and'Jour local library groups, the Foundation suppofied
a suit fiLed by students in the district.

The books which the school board ordered perma-
nently removed lrom librcries in junior and senior high
schools were: The Fixer, Slaughterhouse-Five, Soul on
Ice, The Naked Ape, Down These Mean Streets, Best
Short Stories by Negro Writers, Go Ask Alice, A Hero
Ain't Nothin' But a Sandwich, and A Reader for
Writers.

Prepared by FTRF General Counsel lVilliam D.
North. the brief stqted:

. . . In support of the rights guaranteed by the First
Amendment, it is and has been the responsibility of
libraries to make available books and other materials

presenting all points of view concerning the problems,
issues and attitudes of the times. To lulfill this respon-

sibility, libraries have developed collcctions reflecting
the continuum of recorded human experience, knowl-
edge and aspiration. These collections in turn have be-
come the primary resoutce for the intellectual freedom
required for the preservation of a free society and a

creative culture.
But this resource, the library collection, is as fragile

and vulnerable as it is precious. It is fragile because a

collection which has taken centuries to create may be
destroyed or dispersed in a day. It is vulnerable because
its survival depends on the self-restraint of the society it
serves.

Since the law is the measure of society's self-restraint,
libraries and librarians have historically looked to the
law and the courts for the protection of their collections.
Sometimes they have sought protection from the at-

(Continued on p. 5)



Highlights of Midwinter Meeting
In a report prepared lor tlte Council ol tlrc American
Library Association, assentbled in Chicago for the
ALA's 1978 Midwinter Meeting, President MoLz prc-
sente(l q swnmqry of tlte business conducted by the
Foundation trustees at their meeting on January 21 ,

The Board of Trustees of the Freedom to Read Foun-
dation held its regular midwinter meeting here at the
Palmer House on Saturday. Although our meeting time
was severely truncated due to travel difficulties encoun-
tered by several trustees, we were able to take action
on all of the major items on our agenda.

As usual, our meeting was devoted largely to litiga-
tion in progress. It is interesting to observe that three of
these cases involve the rights of minors-the right to
read of children and young adults-and the right of
librarians to serve young patrons.

A fourth case involves minors in a different way. It
concerns violence in communicative materials, its im-
pact on impressionable readers and viewers, and the
Iegal liability of disseminators of those materials.

The lirst case is not new to you; it is Moore v.

Younger, the suit which the Foundation initiated to
challenge California's "harmful matter" statute. As you
know, the Foundation won a victory in California Su-

perior Court in the form of an exemption from the

statute for school and public librarians. However, the

attorney general of California, Evelle Younger, still
refuses to accept the Superior Court's interpretation of
the statute. There is no further remedy for us in the

state cou s, so the trustees have directed that steps be
taken to return the suit to the federal court where it was

originally filed. Those steps will be taken in the very
near future.

Students' Rights

The second case, involving public school students
and the board-ordered removal of books from their
Long Island school district's libraries, is Pico v. Board
ol Education. The action on behalf of the student plain-
tiffs has been handled by the New York Civil Liberties
Union. lf we can obtain leave from the U.S. District
Court to llle a friend-of-the-court brief on the students'

behalf, we shall do so in the name of the ALA, the New
York Library Association, the Long Island School Me-
dia Association, the Nassau County Library Associa-
tion, the Suffolk County Library Association, and the

Suflolk School Library Media Association. It was nec-
essary for us to petition the court for permission to file
the brief because such permission was denied by the
school board's attomey.

In the third case, the Chelsea (Mass.) Right to Read
Delense Committee v. the Chelseq School Committee,

2

tbe trustees authorized an immediate grant of $2,500 to
help defray legal expenses incurred by the Defense Com- -
mittee. This amount was in addition to $750 previously
granted; and the full Board of Trustees authorized the
Foundation Executive Committee to consider further
requests for assistance after the Executive Conmittee
has evaluated current 6nancial commitments and the
possibility of developing guidelines for the provision of
support in cases not initiated by the Foundation.

This Chelsea case stems lrom a decision of the local
school board to censor an anthology, Male and Female
Under 18, due to objections to one poem in the work.
The decision of the school board was challenged in U.S.
District Court by the Defense Committee, which was

organized by Chelsca High Librarian Sonja Coleman,
members of the English faculty. and severirl studcnts.

Violence in lhe Media

The fourth major case on our dockct was Nieirrl v.
NBC. The minor plaintifT in the casc has sucd NBC for
$22 rnillion in damages. According to thc complaint,
she was artificiaily raped on a San Francisco beach by
several .juveniles, one of whom allegedly saw a similar
rape depicted in the NBC broadcast of "Born Innocent,"
a made-for-TV film on conditions in a home for juve-
nile delinquents.

Originally, the trial judge dismissed thc suit on the-
grounds that the film was fully pfotected by the Firr
Anlendnlent. This decision was reversed by the Cali-
fornia Court of Appeal, and just last week thc Califor-
nia Suprenre Court refused to review the mxtter. Thus it
appears thc case will go to trial.

The Found:rtion h.rs filcd fricnd of-the-court briefs in
the case due to the enormous dangers to librarians and
libraries-indeed, all disseminators of materials depict-
ing violence. If persons who are the victims of violence
may sue libraries whcnever the perpetrator says he or
she "got" the idea from a book or Iilm. then libraries
must either compile psychological profiles of their pa-
trons or remove Macbeth from their collections.

In closing, I want to extend a special word of thanks
to members of the Council and members of the Asso-
ciation who have supported us in these important activ-
ities. With your aid, we have been able to present a

strong voice on behalf of deserving professionals and
young patrons alike.

Respectf ully submitted,
R. KATHLEEN MOLZ

Frcedom to Read Foundation News is edited by the staff of
the Ofiice for Intelieclual Freedom, American Library Associa-
tion. lt is issued quarterly to all mernbers of the Foundation.

Regllar membership in the Freedom to Read Foundatic'-
begins at $10.00 per year. Contributions to the Foundati(
should be sent to: Freedom io Read Foundation, 50 E. Huron
St., Chicago, lll. 60611. All contributions are tax-deductible.



Washington Initiative Declared
U n co nstitutiona I

An anti-obscenity measure approved by Washington
State voters in November 1977 was declared unconsti-
tutional in February by U.S. District Court Judge James
Fitzgerald. The ballot initiative, supported by a group
called Decency in Environment-Entertainment Today
(DIET), would have permitted the padlocking of "nui-
sance" operations involved in the distribution of sexually
explicit books, magazines, and films.

The measure was opposed by the League Insuring
Freedom of Expression (LIFE), supported by the Wash-
ington Library Association, the American Civil Liberties
Union of Washington, the King County Democratic
Central Committee, the Legislative Task Force of the
Washington Council of Churches, the Washington Mag-
azine Wholesalers Association. the National Association
of Theater Owners, the Washington Council ol Teachers
of English, and other groups. FTRF Trustee Florence
McMullin was a prominent spokesperson for LIFE.

In his decision against the measure, Judge Fitzgerald
declared:

"Close examination of Initiative 335 inevitably leads
to the conclusion that the initiative undertakes to regu-
late obscenity in a broad and comprehensive manner.
The impact of the law is directed not only at the offend-

,-ng material but at the place where such material may
.re found and at any entity or person connected with it.
The initiative applies to films, videotapes, photographs,
books, magazines, pamphlets, illustrations, sound record-
ings, and many other forms of expression. It permits the
attorney general or any prosecuting attorney or a citizen
to initiate proceedings in the name of the State of Wash-
ington to abate as a nuisance obscene films or other ma-
terial and to close every place where obscene films or
material may be publicly exhibited or sold or held for
those purposes.

"Such restraints are permissible under Initiative 335
beforc a judicial determination is made whether the ma-
terial is obscene. Since the boundary between obscene
and non-obscene material is difficult to draw, the inevi-
table result must be that constitutionally protected mate-
rial will be swept along with the obscene. . . . Initiative
335 suflers from the . . . defect of permitting the sup-
pression of protected expression. . . .

"I conclude that procedures similar to those contained
in Initiative 335 have not been upheld in the U.S. Su-
preme Court. I also conclude that the initiative is over-
broad and fails to provide suliicient safeguards for con-
stitutionally protected expression. The initiative amounts
to a constitutionally impermissible prior restraint upon

,-freedom of speech. My examination of the statute
,nacted by Initiative 335 leads me to conclude that the
statute is facially uncorstitutional."

St, Martin's v. Carey

FTRF Joins Challenge to
New York Law
A friend-of{he-court bricf supporting elTorts of St.

Martin's Press to overturn portions of a sweeping New
York State law on child abuse was jointly filed in March
by the Association of American Publishers and the Free-
dom to Read Foundation.

St. Martin's, publisher of Sltow Me!, filed an attack
on sections of the 1977 law that prohibit all books with
sexually explicit depictions of children. St. Martin's ar-
gues that those sections of the statute are unconstitu-
tional because they bar the publication of books with
serious educational or other value.

The AAP-FTRF brief was flled with the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit. The U.S. District
Court decision in favor of St. Martin's was appealed to
the appellate bench by the State of New York.

In his decisiou enjoining enforcement of the law
against St. Martin's and its co-plaintiffs, several book-
sellers, U.S. District Court Judge Robert J. Ward stated:

"While New York's interest in protecting children
from fsexual] exploitation is both legitimate and impor-
tant, the question remains whether it has pursued rational
and least drastic means for elTectuating that interest.

"The New York legislature may have decided that it
is too dimcult if not impossible to stop this exploitation
of children by going after only those who produce the
photographs and movies, and that the most expeditious
il not the only practical method of law enforcement is
to dry up the market for this material by imposing se-
verc criminal penalties on those promoting, distributing,
advertising, and selling the product. If so, the Court be-
lieves there is a serious qucstion whether the state, in
choosing to punish publishers, distributors, advertisers,
and booksellers for their activities with respect to a non-
obscene book. has chosen the least drastic means of
accomplishing its goal consistent with preserving First
Amendnlent rights.

"The legislature may have concluded that to accom-
plish litsl primary purposc of protecting New York chil-
dren, it is necessary to dampen the demand for child
pornography because a large consumer demand for this
product could put pressure on producers of the material
to utilize New York children. To forestall such an even-
tuality, demand must be reduced by squeezing suppliers,
the latter to be accomplished by prohibiting all photo-
graphs containing the proscribed conduct, iegardless of
where they were photographed, the nationality of the
children, or whether the content of the book is in fact
child pornography. The Court believes there is a serious
question as to whether the legislature could rationally
hypothesize such a consequence from the dissemination

(Continued on p. 4)



Niemi v. NBC

Justice Rehnquisl Denies
Reguest for Stay
A stay sought by NBC to block a jury trial over the

network's broadcast of "Born Jnnocent"- a made-for-
television hlm-was denied in February by U.S. Supreme
Court Justice William H. Rehnquist. Rehnquist con-
cluded that NBC was not faced by any immediate and
irreparable injury requiring a stay, pending a decision
of the high bench to review the case.

In the case, Niemi v. NBC, the minor plaintifi seeks

$22 million in damages from the network, which is
charged with having caused her artificial rape through
having depicted a similar artificial rape in "Born Inno-
cent," which portrays life in a honre for juvenile delin-
quents.

NBC sought the stay after the California Supreme
Court declined without comment to review an unfavor-
able decision from the California Court of Appeal. The
Court of Appeal reversed the trial court judge, John A.
E ola, and ordered him to impanel a Superior Court
jury and proceed to a trial. Ertola had dismissed the
civil case after concluding that "Born Innocent" was
totally protected under the First Amendment.

The complaint against the network alleges that the
plaintiff was attacked four days after the 1974 broad-
cast of "Born Innocent" by girls who raped her with a

bottle. The complaint asserts that the broadcast of the
lilm "caused" the assailants to "decide to do a similar
act to a minor girl."

In friend-of-the-court briefs submitted to the Califor-
nia courts in the name of the American Library Associ-
ation, the Freedom to Read Foundation contended that
Niemi's "third person" theory of liability would result
in sweeping self-censorship by libraries. The only means

by which uncontrolled liability could be escaped would
require libraries to remove all communicative materials
depicting violent acts.

Parrish Seeks Anti-obscenity Reform
Larry Parrish, the former federal attorney who ac-

quired a national reputation through his prosecution of
the film Deep Throat, has designed a sweeping "model"
anti-obscenity measure. In typewritten form, the pro-
posal exceeded fifty pages.

The bill was slated for action by the Tennessee Sen-

ate when this issue of the Nelrs went to press in March,
Parrish's allies in South Dakota, the state's Citizens for
Decency, obtained 14,000 signatures to get the measure
on the state's November 1978 ballot. The petition-drive
organizers appealed to South Dakota's chuJches for
financial aid and helping hands to circulate signature

St. Martin's (lrom p. 3)

of a book like Show Me!, and there is a serious questiona
as to whether going after demand would be a legitimatr
means of attacking the probiem of child abuse, particu-
larly when it entails suppressing an arguably non-ob-
scene book. .. ."

In enacting the law, the New York legislature in-
cluded two separate sections outlawing communicative
materials depicting minors in sexually explicit scenes.

One barred "obscene" materials, and the other barred
all materials irrespective of the question of "obscenity."

Eleclion (f rcm p. I )

supporting their candidacy must be received by the ex-
ecutive dircctor of the Foundation no later than April
20.

Current Trustees

Elected Trustees cufently sening on the Foundation
Board are Neil H. Adehnan (1978), Dale B. Canelas
(1978), Kenneth L. Donelson (1979), William M. Lucas
Jr. (1979), Florence McMullin (1979), R. Kathleen
Molz (1979), Eli M. Oboler (1978), Sophie C. Silber-
berg (1978), and Helen W. Tuttle (1978).

Trustees serving on the Board by virtue of their of-
fices in the American Library Association are Zc-
Horn, chairperson of the ALA Intellectual Freedo'--
Committee; Eric Moon, ALA president; Russell Shank,
ALA presidenCelect; and Robert Wedgeworth, ALA
executivg director,

sneets.

The proposal raises a long series of constitutional
questions. It not only makes it illegal to sell or distribute
obscene materials, but equally punishes as criminals any
purchaser or anyone who linances, manufactures, or in
any way assists in the production of obscene materials.

One section of the bill would impose a prior restraint
by permitting an injunction against the dissemination of
materials to continue lor fifty-nine days without a finding
of probable cause by either a judge or grand jury, or for
twenty-nine days after the conclusion of an adversary
hearing on the questio of obscenity.

Penalties included in the measure would permit the
confiscation of all income (irrespective of source) for a
period of six months for a first ofiender. Greater penal-
ties would be imposed upon second offenders. Bookstore
clerks and other similarly situated employees would face
mandatory prison sentences without a right of parole.

When Tennessee's attorney general examined the pr\
posal, he concluded thal several provisions were ve
probably unconstitutional.



Foundalion Files (lrom p. 1)

- tacks of vigilante groups of citizens bcnt on purging the
,ibrary collection of political, social, economic or re-
ligious "hcrcsy." Sometimes they have sought protec-
tion from the attacks of library and school administra-
tors bent on making the library collection a political,
social, economic or rcligious image of themselves or their
constltuency. . . .

It is precisely bccause libraries and librarians have

relied so long and so heavily on thc coufis for the pro-
tection of their collections tbat Amici are concerned
with the case at bar.

Argument

I. Introduction, This casc involves a direct attack on

the integrity ol a library collection. It involves the de-
Iibcratc suppression of sources of knowiedge and in-
formation "in being." As such, it involves the grossest

form of censorship.
Dcfendants seek to justify their acts of censorship on

essentially three grounds:

First, that they have an absolute right to control the
content of the collections of the school libraries they
administer;
Second, that they have thc right to supprcss cxisting
sources of knowlcdge and information in the schools
thcy administer to morc effectively inculcate students
with community values:
Third, that thc remedy of any abuse of their power over
school curricula and libraries is the responsibility of the
electorate of thc community and not the couis.

These justifications arc utterly without merit in fact and

in law.
II. First Amentlrnent rights exist in the classroom'

While the Supreme Court has recognized the commit-
ment of public education to the primary control of state

and local authorities, Epperson v. Arkansas, 393 U.S.

97, 104 (1968), at no time has it so much as intimated
that such commitment involves a sacrifice of constitu-
tional rights and libcrtics. On the contrary, the Supreme

Cot in Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Community
School District,393 U.S. 503, 506 (1969) noted that:

It can hardly be argued that either students or teache$
shed their constitutional rights to freedom of speech or
expression at the school house gate.

Even the Epperson dccision upon which the Defend-
ants rely so heavily to support their claim of "absolute
right" (Def. Br., pp. 11-12) denies their claim when it
states:

Our cou s . . . have not failed to apply the First Amend-
mcnt's mandate in our educational system where essen-
tial to safeguard the fundamental values of freedom of
speech and inquiry and of belief. 393 U.S. at 104.

There can be no doubt that the assault on the Island

Trees school library collections is an assault on these
values.

The rcmoval of works in a library collection is pre-
cisely analogous to other efforts to foreclose access to
sources of knowledge and information which ths courts
have dcfeatcd. In this connection, the courts have con-
sistently held that the tcst for curtailing expression in the
school environment is whether the expression substall-
tially or materially interfcres with the activitics or disci
pline of the school. S/iarlcy v. Northeast Independent
Scltool District, Bexar County, Texas, 462 F. 2d 960,
968-9 (5th Cir., 1972).

In the case at bar thcre is neither an allegation nor
a scintilla of evidence that the works which Defendants
removed threatcned any disruption or interference with
school activities, let alonc one which was "substantial"
or "material."

lII. The First Amendment precluales censorship in
support of classroom indoctrination. Defendants' con-
tention that their removal of library books was merely
incident to their effo s to inculcate students with com-
munity values is little short of monstrous.

There is no question that the Defendants' control
over curricula content! the purchase of library books
and periodicals, and the development of study plans and
supporting textbook materials enables them to use the
classroom to seek student acceptance of the societal
values they support. But this fact in no way entitles
Defendants to "guarantee" such acceptance by denying

students access to existing knowledge and information
of other values. The possibility that societal values pre-
ferred by Defendants may not su ive in the "market-
place of ideas" in no way entitles them to foreclose all
competition and create a monopoly for the intellectual
product that they desire to sell.

The danger inherent in the contention of Defendants

that the community has the right "to instill and inculcate

its values in its youth by means of a duly elected . . .

school board" (Def. Br., p. l2-13), was specifically rec-

ognized by the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
in these words:

Under the guise of beneficent concern for the welfare
of school children. school authorities, albeit unwjllingly,
might permit prejudices of thc community to prevail. It
is in such a situation that the will of the transient ma-
jority can prove devastating to freedom of expression.
James v. Board ol Education,46l F. 2d 566, 575 (2nd

Cir., 1912).

Certainly, if the perception of the educational func-
tion is, as Defendants assert, the propagation or implan-
tation of the predominant views of the community, the

Court's concern with the perpetuation of prejudice is

indeed well-founded.
But when, as here, the propagation of the predomi



nant views fufther involves the suppression or destruc-
tion of access to "minority" views, you have, in the

words of Judge Matsch:

. thc cssence of tyranny because it imposes a col-
Iectivist control on the individual's thoughts and actions.
The tyranny of the majority is as contrary to the funda-
mental principle of the Constitution as the authoritar-
ianism of an autocracy. Cary v. Board ol Education ol
Aclams-Arupahoe Scl@ol Distict,427 F. Supp. 945,
952 (D. Colo. 1977).

IY. The application of First Amendment rights can'
not be determined by ballot. If Defendants' first justi-

fication for their censorship activities is specious and

their second justification is monstrous, their third justi-
fication is ridiculous.

The suggestion of Defendants that controversies over

thcir right undcr thc Constitution to supPrcss specified
literary works in the school curriculum and libraries are

matters to be decided at the polls (Def. Br., p. 13) can-

not be taken seriously. By definition, the rights protected
by the First Amendment arc invariably "minority rights"
else they would need no protection.

Defendants would appear to believe that the con-

tent of a library collection should be circumscribed by
the "best sellers list" of the local newspapers or perhaps

by a special ballot which permits the "election" of books

to the library shelves.

It is perhaps natural that Defendants would be pre-

pared to have people vote on the works to be included
or excluded from the school curricula and libraries. Hav-
ing been prepared to ban books without reading them,

they would hardly see a need for the electorate to make

an informed judgment.
As burdensome as it might be for the Federal Courts

to continue to balance conflicting interests in access to
literary works, the alternative of politicizing the book
selection decisions of libraries and librarians, as sug-

gested by Defendants, is infinitely worse.
Y. School library collections need First Amendment

protection beyonil those requireil by school curricula.

. . . It is recognition of the spccial nature of the library
collection that explains the dccision of the Court in
Minarcini v. StrongsvilLe City Schoot District, 541 F. -
2d s77 (6th Cir., 1916).

In Minarcini, the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals rec-

ognized, in essencc, that the decision to create a library
collection is much like the decision to create a human
life-once created. it enjoys a legal right to exist inde-
pendent of the will or desires of its creators, Thus, the

Court recognized that while neither the State of Ohio
nor the Strongsville School Board was under a consti
tutionai compulsion to provide a library for the Strongs-

ville High School or to choose any particular book,

Once having created such a privilege for the benefit of
its students, however, neither body could place con-
ditions on the use of thc library which were related
solely io thc social or political tastcs of the school hoard
members. 1d. at 582

Implicit in the protection the Sixth Circuit granted li-
brary collections from the predatory propensities of their
creators, is an understanding of the library's relationship
to the educational process. The Court expressly de-

scribed thc library as ". . . a mighty resource in the free

marketplace of ideas." Id. at582.In so doing, the Court
recognized that the school library, at least at the second-

ary level, is perhaps the only institutional limit on the

unrestricted propagation of the predominant views of
the community in the classroom.

Conclusion

. . . The undisputed facts of this case reveal Defendants'

singlehanded determination to impose "their orthodoxy"
on the schools under their control. Disregarding estab-
Iished procedurcs, disregarding professional opinion, and
even disregarding their own advisors, Defendants pur-
sued their censorship objectives by stealth as long as pos-

sible and by naked power when stealth failed. . . .

.4mici respectfully request this Honorable Court to
protect the lifc of the mind by denying Dcfendants' Mo-
tion for Summary Judgment.

Freedom to Read Foundation
50 E. Huron Street
Chicago, lL 60611

First Class Mail

Ballots Coming!
Ballots for the 1978 election will be mailed on
May 1 to all FTRF members who have paid their
1978 dues by that date. If you haven't mailed your
1978 contribution, today is the dayl


